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Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
Unusual Bargains Are Presented For the Last Friday of the Month
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40 inches wide in two patterns
75c shepherd checks; 42 Inches
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a,r°i so*. Dives Pomerov Stewart? welted and stitched soles; not all f,oral designs. Special Friday onjji. 9c navy serge; 36 Inches wide.
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Stieet Hooi. Street Floor. Street Floor. $1.25 navy serge; 42 inches
! wide; all wool. Special Friday
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" . only, yard 8e
Afomen s IC SI.OO Silk Net Girls' Coat Olt Japanese China Misses' Shoes; -J OC Silk Crepe and Taffeta *125 wool popim; 40 inchesNeckwear.

\
Reduced; yard.... *3C Sweaters £.±D

Decorated Japanese china may- $1.75 Grade 1.05 Cre ,fe de Chine , ln t|lb
wide; in navy and brown, Spe-

A good st>le awortment in Silß nets, 40 inches wide: in a Bradley knit all wool coat , rj . . , _ stripes; 40 inches wide. Special riday only, >ard 98c
values to 50c. Special Friday pood range of colors. Special Frl- sweaters, with rolling collar, Co- onnaise sets with plate and ladle. mack ana red skin shoes, in Friday only, yard 91.10 si or -n I Uon lN ' : , , day only. penhagen. and rose, sizes 32 to 36, crw*oii

lace st >' les with full toe last; low $2.25 black French taffeta; 36 . , ' rcr Jch se rge; ?!- inches

?? c or^anclle collars. Special $1.25 gold cloth. 36 inches wide. formerly $3.50. Special I riday only 80c fla t heels. Special Friday only inches wide. Special Friday only wide; all colors. Special Friday
ri.°KrWi'iwkrt_ asC

D,v. Stewart Pomeroy . D, v ?. ?
Street Floor. Street Floor. Men s Store. Basement. Street Floor, Rear. 8t?t FIIP $2 00 French serge; 54 inches

?
_____
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Moire Ribbons Suit Linings Children's Mixing Bowlj Tewelrv Soecials i? v o
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wide. Special Friday only, yd., 20c Nest of 5 white mixing Bowls, peari bead necklaces Special Frl- T? T>
>ard sl.lO

5,4 inches wide, in a full range 59c satine; 36 inches wide, for Fancy Zephyr yarn knit coats hi oi r m day onlv ' si wk From Regular Stock $1 shonhorH , i,
of colors; hairbow width. Special coat linings; light grounds. Spe- with shawl collar, sizes 30 and 32, ded# Special Iriday only 50(. small German *illvr mp!h ,! ' ' opherd checks; 54 in.
Friday only, yard 22c cial Friday only, yard ...... 30c l>,lle and Pink, formerly 59 C bags. Special Friday only .. 29c White enameled Beds, brass
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> l>ec al 1 riday onl;. yard

15c Farmers satin; 33 in.ches $1.95. 10c heantv nin nn<i h<> ?i?? ,
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Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart? wide. Special Friday only, yd., 59c Divert PnrriArov x- eisi,., r(

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart? Special Frid'av onlv
*

v trimmed, all sizes. Special Friday
Street Floor. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart- Div '? Basement. DiveV ' Steward only $3 .50

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart-
Street Floor. Front. ~

.
Street Floor.

???? \u25a0 ??___J $12.d0 white enameled Bed. L
Handkerchiefs

Special Frlday only $ " 25

Reduced, 3c and IOC SI.OO to SB.OO Curtains Street Floor Special O'Cedar Mops Grocery Specials combination mattresses, an Notio S '1
Colored rolled edge handker- v HALF PRICE 69c Paisley silk and cotton; 36 Two 75c O'Cedar triangle mops 25 lbs. granulated sugar.... $1.98

sl/cs - Special I riday only, 91.89
$i os hair swit ?iP 6*'13 S

chiefs in pink, blue and lavender. , whit( ,
? llrt.linc. nf . , 0 , with adjustable handle; one dust 5 lbs. coffee 90c Fumed oak and imitation nia- Silk and velvet buttons"card L

Special Friday only So Mr^rU
Rnd nit; only of a

"Chi wide. Special Friday only, absorbing and one polishing. Spe- 3 lbs. fancy head rice 27c hogany costume?. Special Fri- card^withr-olntori nt
rC killU - Special Friday only, pair yard STAc cial Friday only SI.OO V 6 lb. Huyler's sweet chocolate day only 90c brilkl P' ns 5c

ViPij.
punt Doraers. t>pe- 50c to SI.OO to.. Plain braid pins, 2 for 5c

Dives Pomeroy &'Stewart? Dlves ' Pomeroy & Stewart? Dives . Pomeroy & Stewart? D' v es. Pomeroy & Stewart? crushed corn ?s!><\u25a0
Golden oak extension tables. barrettes; shell 5c

Street Floor Third Floor. Street Floor. Basement. 3 cans early june jeas 3Jc Speclai Friday only $8.95 Dives. Pomeroy

?
- -

______ ??2 lbs. lima beans 27c Oolden oak library tables, Co- '

Whole shoulder, lb l',ic <so--Embroideries $1.95 Cotton QC Men's -I Q? Dining Room Domes; snced ham. ,b.
............. .r>c

aoiden oak and mahogany B,',- Art GooH, Wial.
Cambric corset cover embroi- Waists; Special Suspenders -LOC Art r\ aq si NSIIIM;BISCUITS reaus.'special Friday only, *i.sO

oas specials
dery; 17 inches wide; 20c value. Gf voile with pin tucks, filet J Glass V/.VO J Pkß- butter thins I j Golden oak and mahoaanv chif 2Cc stamped boudoir caps, in
Special Friday only, yard... 12 c lace insertion, combination lace Elastic lisle web suspenders, UIdSS 1 Pkg. peanut butter l'< fonicrs SnecHl l"i 1 ? T Pink, white and blue 10c

Pnm , , -j i , ~ insertion and organdie panels. formerly 25c. Bent art glass panels with rubv * ® I \ ' 111 ,l,x
f ,

Cambric and Swiss embroidery Special Friday only ? 1 can tuna fish I * *10.50 50 C stamped aprons in lazy
edges and insertions; values to

? ' t Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart? glass d 'amond shape edge, 22 2 pkgs. Takhoma biscuits 8c
,

daisy designs 12'^c
20c. Special Friday only, vard Di\es, Pomeroy & Stewart? * , . .

, Dives. Pomerov & Stewart Dives, 1 omeroy & Stewart? r

12Kc Second Floor. Men's Store. inches in diameter, green, amber
Basement - Third Floor. <sc stamped day pillows.

.. ,39c
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n "d N,le* s "'n°h P ' ai " °r fancy

ing; 20 inches wide; 39c values. - ?. ?\u25a0?- fringe, for gas or electricity. Spe- ?so-inch centerpieces 35c
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cial Frida y only $9.98

? _ .
,
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25c cross stitch books 5c
Dives. Pomeroy & stewart-

Black Dress Goods Ash and Garbage Cans Pomeroy & Stewart
Basement Specials Toilet Goods Dlves Pomeroy & stewartStreet Floor. SI.OO imported suiting: 40 in. $1.75 galvanised ash cans. 1 H Balenient in Wash

wide; all wool. Special Friday bushel size. Special Friday only in Wash UOOdS Special Fri- Third Floor.
onlv vard fiOc $1.39 ?????? 25c crepes in fancy plaids and - T* _ , ??????..... -oc

-
cial .fnfv"1 Powder -

Children't? Undprp-ar si - 25 wo °' P°P lin: 40 inches wih cover. Special Friday only _ .

day only, yard 16c
rft

"b
Children s undergar ? dt . Bp, al Frlday ~rt Dlv?. Pom ? ov s stew

Silverware Spec,als Special Curtain aam?n" . SPJ; Values; Friday.. 1.00
Women S Corsets sl - 25 Frp nch serge; 42 inches flower vases. Special Friday ? , V k /. I 'il. ? ? r ? ,

, wide. Special Friday only, vard \u25a0 only 29 c . 25c wash suiting in neat stripes. Jl? . , silver \u2666i.oO ecru and white scrim cur-

plain henTan?bunch tucifs" 8

cial Friday only \
s

P ° Specfa" VrwTv onlv
Friday only ?2.00 and $2.50 scrim curtains.

P nret QPt; nn
Special Friday only, yard. ..$1.19 98c

apeciai x rjaay only, yard 10c Palm Olive soap. Special Special Friday only, pair .. .$1.50

$1.25 siik poplin; 40 inches
"c white enameled bath tub nappies. Special 26c poplin; 36 Inches wide Spe-

Fvlf* ?°
$1.75 and $2.00 ecru and white

dium
rSb^t° f

stvle
te 6 FriTav Wide " eP clal F"<lay only, yard seats. Special Friday only, ,50c $2.50 silver plated bread trays.

Friday only, yard ... 12He comb, brush and mirror. Speciai Nottingham curtains; yards

only . . .. ,P f! , F 95c Sl lft Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart-
Special Friday only 1.98 ya?7 T4c Frlday only ? l- Special Friday only, pair
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AMAZING BUT RARELY SUSPECTED
TRUTHS ABOUT THE THINGS YOU EAT

By ALFRED W. McCANN

comes necessary to substitute stand -

I ard head rice for potatoes.
Standard grade head rice, as we

i have seen, is not a substitute for po-
j tatoes. Potatoes contain a vast ex-

j cess of base-forming substances,
j whereas standard grade head rice
(polished rice) contains an excess of

j acid-forming substances. They bearno more resemblance to each other
J than an undenatured ripe banana
bears to highly milled patent flour.

On the banana monkeys and hu-
| man beings can live indefinitely. On
| an exclusive diet of patent Hour they

: are doomed to tuberculosis and col-
, lapse.

I The rice bulletin, issued for free
distribution among the poor, urges as

1 a matter of "economy" the use of rice
j with cheese, peas and beans, all of

j which now happen to be among the
most expensive foods on the market.

The bulletin also publishes a num-
ber of recipes which call for the use
of tomato sauce, now a luxury; cab-
bage, which for a time threatened to
be seen only in museums of natural

| history; onions, which since the civil
; war have .never been so high and kid-ney beans, \u2666which happen to be the

1 most costly aristocrats of the beanfamily.
In passing it might be said that

beans of any kin<J are cheap at any
I price. They have never been prop-

j erly appreciated in the United States
i since the practical extinction of the
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CHAPTER 191

There is no economy in preparing

Stood rice with tomatoes, onions und
cabbage?The recipes contained in the
I'ree Hicc Bulletin arc extravagant?
The folly of substituting standardhead rice for ]>otatocs Is determined
liy the obvious fact that there are
no substitutes for onions, tomatoes'
and cabbage?The Paris bread regu- :
lations, which went into effect March
JI, 191". should be enforced in all
communities of the United States, |
wliere food is so scarce that it l>e- j

Why Stay Fat?
You Can Reduce

The answer of most fat people is |
that it is too hard, too troublesome'
and too dangerous to force the weight
down. However, in Marmola Pres-
cription Tablets, all these difficulties
nre overcome. They are absolutely
harmless, entail no dieting or exer-
cise, and have the added advantage
of cheapness. A large case is sold \
hy druggists at 75c. Or if preferable,
they can be obtained by sending price
direct to the Marmola Co., 864 Wood-
ward Ave., Detroit, Mich. Now that iyou know this you have no excuse
for being too fat, but can reduce two, |
three or four pounds a week with- j
out fear of bad after-effects. |

American Indian, who ate them in
great quantities.

But no real economy is achieved in
, exploiting the sham virtues of stand-
ard head rice when such expensive
I'oods are included in its preparation

i for the table. Fresh tomatoes, in the
principal cities of the United Statesduring the first week of March, 1917.
were quoted at 25 cents a pound
wholesale for prime quality and 15

i cents a pound wholesale for seconds.
At retail these tomatoes sold at

from 23 to 35 cents a pound. Such
; tomatoes are, of course, hothouse to-

i matoes. Standard canned tomatoes
No. 2 are now worth $1.25 a dozen
wholesale or approximately 15 cents
a can retail. They contain 99 per
cent, water, and estimated on a dry
solid basis are worth $9.60 a pound,
at which price we might as well eat
the expensive potato.

Certainly if preparation with to-
matoes is essential to the finished dish
of standard head rice the argument of
economy falls fiat and all reason for
substituting rice in the place of the
potato vanishes.

During the first week of March old
onions were worth sl2 a hundred
wholesale, and were bringing 2 5 cents
a pound in the market at retail. One
year ago onions sold at 2 5 cents a
peck. Ten days ago they sold at $2.40
a peck. Any recipe calling for onions
in order to complete a dish, the base
of which is standard grade head rice,
results in the production of a finished !
dish far more expensive than the po-
tato even at prices twice as high as j
they now are.

It may be that the recipes calling
for the use of these luxuries with rice
were worked out when the so-called
substitutes for potatoes were cheap.
But to make rice palatable and at
the same time as cheap as the rice
bulletin asserts it to be. we are re-
duced to the painful necessity of find-

ing less expensive substitutes for
onions, tomatoes and cabbage. There
are no such substitutes.

The free rice bulletin declared,
"Many people do not like rice." It re-
mained silent as to the reason be-
hind the fact.

People do not like head rice because
it has no flavor. It is one of the de-

Inatured foods which in itself is so in-
jsipid and characterless that it must
jbe drenched and disguised under a
mass of gravy, soups, sauces or other
condimental or succulent treatment in
order to make it palatable.

Natural brown rice possesses a
flavor of such character that it needs

j no such drenching or disguising.
Growing children on a diet of nat-

I ural brown rice will continue to grow.
I On the same diet mothers can bring
! forth their offspring and nurse their
infants indefinitely. On a diet of
standard grade head rice they go to
pieces.

If there ever was a time when all
foods entering the larder of a family
forced to subsist on a small income
should be whole, complete, and entire,
that time is now.

Paris, with its regulations of March
11, 1917, enforcing the use of whole
meal bread, where heretofore white
rolls were common, has set the ex-
ample. The cities of the United
States, with profit to themselves,
would do well to follow it.'

Honest whole meal bread (not the
! molasses-stained fraud that mas-
querades as graham bread in the
jbakeshops of our large cities), with
whole wheat breakfast foods, natural

j brown rice, whole oatmeal, whole
cornmeal, unpealed barley peas,

; beans, lentils, and whole pure pas-
teurized milk, would stiffen the na-'
tion's backbone and help to put real
preparedness on firm feet.

The rice bulletin was designed to
meet what was said to be an emer-

gency. No such devices can meet an
emergency when, hastily put togeth- Ier, they ignore fundamentals, fotget I
the simplest facts of the market I
place, and misstate the truth.

The rice bulletin calls for milk in j
the preparation of the rice dishes I
which it suggests as an inconsequen-
tial incident of minor importance.
Yet milk is to-day the cheapest ani-
mal food purchasable in the United
States.

THE SOLDIERS' LITTLE JOKE
Paris, Mprch 29. ?The Paris police

authorities have decided in the future
to arrest all soldiers on leace who
perpetrate the hoax that they are
carrying dangerous hand grenades or
other high explosives in theunder-
ground railways or tram cars, thus
scaring other passengers to get out.

It has been a common practice for
soldiers weighed down with a steel
helmet, knapsack, blanket roll and
canteen to squeeze into a crowded car
and then warn the other passengers:

"Don't jostle or crowd me or my
grenades may blow up."

Thus usually caused many fellow
passengers to leave the car at the next
station, thus giving the soldiers plenty
of room and seats. Two poilus have
been arrested for this hoax.

A BAX OX HAWAIIAX DAXCERS
Atlantic City, March 2D.?Ha-

) waiian dancers will no longer be per-

J mitted to cavort about beach front
cabarets. Director of Public Safety
Sooy issued the following warning:

"Owing to the complaints mado last
summer by visitors and citizens of At-
lantic City against the Hawaiian
dances permitted at various cafes, the
commissioners have determined to no-
tify the managers of cabarets that

such dances, will not be permitted
during the coming season. This is to
notify you not to make contracts with
such performers, and that contracts
already made should be rescinded at
once."

Discussing the order, Director Sooy

said that when the Hawaiian dancers
first appeared at local cafes their
grass skirts were modest and becom-
ing. As the competition became keen,
however, the skirts continued to
shrink to a point that provoked pro-
test. "Atlantic City is liberal," Di-
rector Soo.v declared, "and strains a
point in this regard, but there is a

I line which cannot, be passed."

V\ Prescription for

UJJJJ. E cze m a
\u25a0V ,7 'or. ,s Tears the standard skin remedy- a

liquid used externally? inttant reliel from itch.
Cj/vAti the mildest of cleanser* keep*
OUull theskin always clean and heal thy.

Mr Came in and ask us about botik
i Gorgas, the druggist; J. Nelson Clark, druggist.

SCHEME TO SAVE CENTS
Chicago, March 29.?Under a plan

which has been tried in Austin, a sec-
tion on the West Side of the city, and
which will be adopted gy grocers
thero next Monday, housewives whogo to market, pay cash for their pur-
chases and carry them home, willsave six cents. The grocers have de-cided on a fixed charge of five cents
for delivery of purchases and one
cent for charging them.

Cured His RUPTURE
1 was badly ruptured while lifting atrunk several years ago. Doctors saidmy only hope of cure was an operation,

trusses did m no good. Finally I got
hold of something that quickly anacompletely cured me. Years have pass-
ed and the rupture has never returned,
although X am doing hard work as acarpenter. There was no operation, nolost time, no trouble. I have nothingto sell, but will give full informationabout how you may find a completocure without operation \t you write to
?},e. M. Pullen, Carpenter,
.tO6C Marcel lus avenue, Manasquan NJ. Better cut out this notice and snowit to any others who are ruptured-
you may save a life or at. least stop themisery of rupture and the worry anadanger of an operation.
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Men's Fine Tailoring
Kxtraordlaary

tnllor-made Suit*

to order tin low

Also eiiHtom-ninde J*l'11wxw

TIIOMAS P. MOItAN
814 N. Third St.
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